
 Smile 

When you smile the earth will smile. 

When you smile it starts a new file. 

When you smile you become a happy hero. 

Their mood will soon lift from zero. 

A  warm smile will brighten up your spirits. 

A smile has no limits. 

We may be in lockdown, 

but turn your frown upside down. 

Think of happy places, 

that will put a smile on those faces. 

All you need to remember is to..... 

                        SMILE! 

 

Olivia McColl, Swallowtail Class 

 

Hello everyone and welcome to the first edition of the MSM Children’s Newsletter. 

 

I hope you are all managing at home and not finding the home learning too difficult! Our school value for term 5 is 

Perseverance - so keep trying and never give up, even if things are difficult! 
 

Last term,  Ruby Waters suggested starting a school newsletter. Well done Ruby - what a good idea! 

 

We need articles for the newsletter so send your pictures, articles, recipes, jokes, book reviews, poems etc. 

to techsupport@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk for a chance to feature in the next newsletter. 
 

 Hopefully, things will get back to normal before too long and we will be able to get on with all the exciting plans we 

have for the summer term. We all miss seeing your happy,  smiling faces each day at school. 

 

Enjoy reading! 

                             

Mrs Schwodler 

Poet’s Corner  

The Song of the Daisy Fairy’♬ ♬ 

I am the smallest of the beauties 

But I still brighten each day 

I dance in the field, 

The sun has unsealed, 

and I hear each young child play. 

 

Scarlett Rogerson, 
Badger Class 

 

Can you think of a snappy name for the publication? 

All ideas to Mrs Black 

at techsupport@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk 
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Macie Welch in Year 2 is raising 

money for Cancer Research.  On 

Tuesday 26th May she will be 

cutting 12 ins off her long hair!   

Find out more by clicking the 

following  GoFundMe link: 

  

https:www.gofundme.com/f/

macies-haircut-for-cancer-

research-uk?

utm_source=customer&utm_me

dium=email&utm_campaign=p_

cp+share-sheet  

 

 

This term our topic is ‘Dig up the Past’ and 

the classes have been working on making 

Round Houses. We have had some wonder-

ful finished projects, all using natural       

materials.  Here are Tom, Evie, Jack and 

Phoebes’ creations.  

 

 

“I HAVE to share how amazing 

Imogen in year 1 has been! She 

has been watching every story 

time video I put up and writing 

her own reviews of the story to 

send to me the following day. I 

haven’t been asking for reviews 

so I’ve been so impressed! So 

far she’s written 4 or 5 reviews!” 

 

 

  

Naomi Holford-Wright  in  Year 5 made this amazing mod-

el of the Solar System using clay, cocktail sticks, skewers,   

foam and coloured paper. 

 

 

Wizarding World - Harry Potter  at Home  

Lots of magical crafts, quizzes and puzzles 

https://www.wizardingworld.com/collections/harry-potter-at-home  

“We did a nature trail at Stonebridge. We saw lots of wildlife by the 

river.”    Georgie Herring , Fox Class with her sister Abigail , Watervole 

Class 
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kids in the kitchen 

Double Chocolate Muffins 

ingredients   

   
 

125 g (4 oz) soft baking margarine                         

 

125 g (4 oz) caster sugar 

 

3 eggs 

 

1 teaspoon vanilla essence 

 

5 tablespoons milk 

 

200 g (7 oz) self-raising flour 

 

15 g (1/2 oz) cocoa powder 

 

75 g (3 oz) milk or dark chocolate 

what to do 

Set the oven to 190 °C / 375 °F/ Gas Mark 5. 

Place the paper cases in the sections in the muffin tin. 

Beat the soft margarine and sugar together in a large bowl with a wooden spoon or 

electric mixer until light and fluffy. 

Beat the eggs, vanilla essence and milk together in a small bowl using a fork. 

Sift the flour and cocoa onto a plate. 

Beat a little of the egg mixture into the margarine mixture, then add a little of the 

cocoa mixture.  Continue adding in this way until all of it has been mixed in. 

Spoon the mixture into the paper cases until each on is half full. 

Cut the chocolate into 12 squares on a chopping board and put one square into 

each muffin case. 

Spoon the rest of the muffin mixture into the paper cases. 

Bake the muffins in the oven for 15 – 18 minutes until well risen and the tops are 

cracked. 

Cool slightly and serve while still warm so that the chocolate is still gooey in the 

middle. 

Please remember to always get 

an adult’s help when making  

this recipe! 



Obviously someone has been missing the Premier League!   

Enjoy reading Oliver’s creative take on the clash of two famous 

Premiership teams, can you guess which ones? 

WORLD OF SPORT 

 

The Creation of the Egyptian God of the Powerful Left Foot- Mo-Sal-Ah 

 

5000 years ago, the underdog team of Pyramid Pool were on their way to the Underworld of White 
Hart Lane. Soon after two thirty (if they could tell the time back then) the chariot pulled up outside 
the gates of the Underworld where Mor-In-Ho (the god who never smiled) stood guard. 

Klopp, who blinded them with his gleaming white teeth, said 

 “We challenge you to the Sphinx cup.” 

“You think you can beat us at football!” sneered Mor-In-Ho. 

“Yes” replied Klopp. 

“We accept the challenge” announced scowling, swaggering Mor-In-Ho in a sarcastic voice. 

This meant the less experienced team of Pyramid Pool were to face the pampered, privileged play-
ers of Tutenham Hotsphinx- the most hated team in the Ancient Egyptian League.  Little did any-
one know that a new Egyptian God would be created that afternoon… 

At five minutes to three, Ha-Re-Kane lead out his confident team of troopers- a roar of anticipation 
went around White Hart Lane. 

Immediately, Heung-Min-Son followed by Ha-Re-Kane stormed up the pitch and taking a great 
chance Son puts a worldly into the top corner of All-I-Son’s net.  The home crowd went wild. 

“Do you still think you can beat us?” said Son boastfully 

 Twenty five minutes later Ha-Re-Kane nutmegged Van Dijk and blasted a screamer  into the back 
of the net. 2-0. Pyramid Pool now looked down and out of this game as the Ree-Fa-Ree blew for 
half-time.  

 The commentator announced “If Tutenham Hotsphinx carry on in the same way they as they did in 
the first half then we could be looking at a cricket score.”  

Klopp of the gleaming white teeth looked up to the sun and pleaded to Re  “Can anyone help us?” 
In the dressing room of Pyramid Pool everyone’s heads were hanging in shame. 

Little did anyone know that a new God was soon to arrive. 

With that the Tutenham troopers were out on the pitch.  They were all wondering where the other 
team were.  Ha-Re-Kane joked “I am going to miss the Bake Off at this rate.”  

What they did not realise was that whilst they were all in the dressing room at half-time, from the 
Nile river a crocodile had risen with a new athletic God called Mo-Sal-Ah on its back. The crocodile 
swam down the river, waddled out and made its way towards White Hart Lane.  

Mo entered the dressing room with passion and pride and gave them a pep talk.  

Back to the Tutenham: the team were still wondering where the opposition were and then sudden-
ly… the doors blasted open and God Mo-Sal-Ah was followed onto the pitch by Hen-der-son and the 
rest of the reenergised team. “Let’s kick these bad boys out of this stadium. 



The second half is about to commence as both teams look to give there all. The Ree-Fa-Ree blew 
his reed and the game was back under way. Ha-Re-Kane is chasing the ball like a cat with mouse. 
They get the ball out wide and here he is Mo-Sal-Ah: the new God. He breezes past Vertutgahan, 
he twists and turns past the defenders and rifles it through Lloris!   

As the crowd goes wild Ha-Re-Kane is livid with the defenders. 

“Why didn’t you stop him you useless fool, why do I have to do everything around here!” he bel-
lowed. 

 Not long after a cross comes in from the right and Mo jumps higher than everyone in the box-he 
scores a brilliant header.  This new God has lifted Pyramid Pool’s spirts. This game is getting really 
tense and Pyramid Pool are trying incredibly hard to find their winning goal. 

Lloris made a terrible mistake, kicking the ball straight to Salah’s feet.  Kane slides in and fouls 
Salah!  Ree-Fa-Ree asks the god Vee-Ay-Aar, what will the decision be?  It is a…PENALTY! 

Who will take it? The decision naturally is Mo-Sal-Ah. He walks up to the spot, places the pig’s 
bladder down and gets ready to strike. The reed is blown, he steps up and places it bottom corner! 
They think it is all over … it is now! 

The Sphinx Cup is all theirs and the new God has completed his hat trick.  Can you feel the mad-
ness?  Look the crocodile is on the pitch. Pyramid Pool have done it.  

A few hours later after the beer bottles have cleaned up Mo-Sal-Ah goes back to the Nile and sinks 
down and dies and will be reborn tomorrow. 

                                                                     The End 

 

      By Oliver Macdonald-Smith, Kingfisher Class 

MUSICAL END…………….. 

 

Miss Arlott our TA in Swallowtail class, wrote and performed this song with her partner, Neil Hopkins. 

Follow the link to listen to the song. 

Save The Day - Tribute to the NHS, Key workers and people on the Frontline fighting Covid-19. 

 

Miss Arlott was interviewed on Radio Wiltshire. You can 

listen to the interview here. 

 

“This is our Tribute song to the NHS, Key workers and people on 

the Frontline fighting Covid-19 and Coronavirus. Many people are 

risking their lives in the fight against Coronavirus. Many of them 

have to leave the safety and comfort of home and loved ones to 

do it.”   

 

Save The Day - Radio Interview Wiltshire.mp3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OrlF290Ar8

